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Going Limitless: UAB’s Bold Approach
to Information Technology
Chief Informa on Oﬃcer Curt Carver has set ambi ous goals for UAB Informa on
Technology to support UAB’s overall mission to become an interna onal powerhouse of
research, innova on, and service.
“My vision for UAB IT is a world‐class IT organi‐ So, how fast is 100 Gbps?
za on that eﬀec vely balances cost eﬃciency, agili‐
Click here to find out.
ty, and innova on. In ten years, we will not only
catch up with the rest of the world in terms of per‐
formance, but we will pass them so that we are
crea ng best‐in‐class prac ces and are engaged in
the na onal conversa on on how informa on
technology can transform higher educa on.”
UAB students, faculty, and staﬀ will soon have
access to unlimited email, unlimited data storage,
and 100 gigabits per second (Gbps) bandwidth to
allow UAB community members to focus on their
disciplinary exper se. As we evolve from an era of
scarcity to a new era of abundance, UAB is trans‐
forming its approach to informa on technology in
ways that will provide members of the UAB com‐
munity with the power to execute tasks more
quickly and to work more eﬃciently across sys‐
tems. As Carver says, “We want to empower great‐
ness in others.”
But how does UAB address important infor‐
ma on governance and data security issues while
achieving these goals? While greatness in others
sounds awesome, how can UAB’s digital ci zens
change the world securely and safely?

IT data security impera ve:
Create a secure compu ng environment
Students, faculty, and staﬀ are at greater liberty
to foster new, innova ve ideas when they are sure
their informa on is secure. Protec ng users and
devices and managing risk are at the heart of this
impera ve.
Continued on page 5
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Meet UAB’s New IT Security Leader Brian Rivers:
Zen and the Art of IT Security
In the corner of a grey, unassum‐
ing building on University Boulevard,
there is a bare oﬃce ou i ed with
li le more than oﬃce furniture and
boxes. With the excep on of two
framed photographs of his children,
Brian Rivers’ desk is free of the pa‐
per jetsam you might expect of a
busy execu ve. UAB’s new Chief
Informa on Security Oﬃcer simply
hasn’t slowed down to unpack. No
ma er ‐‐ this pragma c environ‐
ment works well for someone
whose goals for keeping informa on
systems and data secure are simple,
human‐centered, and focused on
empowering the people he congen‐
ially refers to as his customers. Since
his arrival from Athens, GA in July,
he has gone straight to work consid‐
ering how he can make informa on
security easier and more eﬃcient
for UAB students, faculty, and staﬀ.

“Our customers should
be able to easily
consume what we
communicate to them.
Complex messages are
barriers to workflow and
timeliness; we want to
remove those
barriers.”
With ever‐present, evolving chal‐
lenges to maintaining security and
integrity of data come many poli‐
cies, standards, procedures, and
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guidelines that are intended to in‐
form everyday users about how to
conduct their daily work in teaching,
research, and service. But Brian and
his team want to accommodate hu‐
man nature rather than expect eve‐
ry individual to memorize numerous
requirements and restric ons. It’s
their philosophy that resources
need to reflect what we know about
our faculty, staﬀ, and students’ day‐
to‐day ac vi es, and also about hu‐
man nature in general.
“A central theme of our strategic
plan is simplified, direct communica‐
on,” Brian explains. “Our goal is to
make complying with security re‐
quirements
as
simple
and
straigh orward as possible. That will
require that we convey important
security informa on campus‐wide in
basic ways that are easy to under‐
stand. Our customers should be able
to easily consume what we com‐
municate to them. Complex messag‐
es are barriers to workflow and
meliness; we want to remove
those barriers.”

Data classifica on system
The first step has been to estab‐
lish a consistent data classifica on
across the UAB enterprise. The new
classifica ons will more accurately
represent the nature of data we
handle every day and the controls
necessary to secure them.
Data classifica on also allows
UAB to iden fy exactly where the
risks are and to more clearly ar cu‐
late roles and responsibili es, allow‐

Brian Rivers, Assistant Vice President for Informa on Security/Chief
Informa on Security Oﬃcer, began
his service at UAB in July 2016.

ing funds to be redirected to pro‐
cesses that have the greatest need.
For instance, me and cost associat‐
ed with protec ng all hard drives
will be saved when computers that
don’t handle sensi ve informa on
no longer require encryp ng.
Brian considers this data classifi‐
ca on to be a win‐win for both users
and UAB IT security. Data classifica‐
on will focus UAB’s investment in
the right places. Stra fying data re‐
moves burden for certain faculty
and staﬀ so that they are no longer
hampered with unnecessary security
controls. Some data don’t need pro‐
tec ng. Iden fying data that fall into
this category will “free up” much
informa on access for students, fac‐
ulty, and staﬀ. For example, infor‐
ma on that has been de‐iden fied
within HIPAA regula on may fall
into a er in which researchers can
operate with more autonomy. On
Continued on page 4
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Compliance Challenge
Do you think a breach of the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(FERPA) occurred in the scenario below? Click on an answer A.-E. to enter a
drawing for one of two $10.00 Mooyah
gift certificates to be held Dec. 5, 2016.
Only individuals with addresses ending
in uab.edu/uabmc.edu qualify.
Anthony personally calculated his final
course grade to be 91/A. To his surprise, his
professor calculated a final grade of 89/B. In
an effort to resolve the discrepancy, he emailed
Professor Burns from his official UAB account
to request the details of his grade calculation.
Professor Burns promptly responded by emailing Anthony a spreadsheet containing grading
detail for the course, including each enrolled
student’s name and his/her scores for quizzes,
exams, and other assignments. Anthony
opened the attachment to check his grade and
immediately notified Dr. Burns that he had
received course grades for all of his classmates in
error. He then deleted the email and the attachment.
Based on the facts presented above,
which of the following is true?
A. Anthony caused a FERPA breach
by merely requesting information
about his grade through email.
B. Exchanging with Anthony through
official UAB email account about
his grade would have been allowable, but Dr. Burns caused a FERPA
breach when he emailed grading
detail with his classmates’ identifying information to Anthony.
C. Anthony avoided a breach when he
immediately notified Dr. Burns that
he received detailed course grades
for all of his classmates in error and
deleted the email and attachment.
D. No harm was done because Dr.
Burns didn’t intend to send Anthony grading detail for all the students.
E. Dr. Burns never should have used
email to communicate with Anthony about his course grade under any
circumstance.
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See a Suspicious Looking Email?
Just PhishMe!
One of UAB IT’s top strategic
impera ves is to create a secure
compu ng environment. It’s rela‐
vely easy for an a acker to com‐
promise an ins tu on by gaining
unauthorized system access via
phishing. Industry experts report
that 91 percent of all security
breaches start with phishing emails.
Recently, in a single week, over 50
such breaches were experienced at
UAB, and at the rate of nearly
$10,000 to assist one user in recov‐
ering from an a ack, establishing a
fast, simple way to recognize and
report suspicious emails is cri cal.
Repor ng suspicious messages
used to be a me‐consuming, mul
‐step process requiring copying and
pas ng email headers, zipping files,
and emailing them to IT for evalua‐
on. Enter PhishMe, an infor‐
ma on security company with
which UAB has contracted, that
provides technology to help em‐
ployees report poten al phishing
emails with a single click, thus giv‐
ing UAB IT the means to shut down
a acks as soon as they happen.
To enable the one‐click PhishMe
solu on in your Out‐
look, follow the in‐
struc ons at h ps://
www.uab.edu/it/
home/images/
InstallingPhishMeRe-

PhishMe icon in your toolbar, and
IT will be no fied immediately.
Examples of typical phishing
emails can be messages that:
 Ask you for your password;
 Demand payment for a parking
cket or other such payment;
 Inform you that your child be
will suspended from school for
failure to pay; or
 State that an account has been
frozen un l you click on an ap‐
proval link.

Other characteris cs to keep your
eyes out for:
 URLs without the ‘h ps:’ prefix;
 Low‐quality images that appear
to be stretched or that violate
branding guidelines;
 Domain suﬃxes that do not
match the ones with which
you’re familiar; and
 Browser warnings that it is un‐
safe to proceed.
If it has any of the above — or
just looks dubious to you in general
— it’s probably worth repor ng.
For more informa on, visit UAB IT’s
webpage on phishing.

porterfromSo wareCenter.pdf.
When you see an email that doesn’t
look like legi mate business to you,
all you have to do is click on the
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Brian Rivers
Continued from page 2
the other hand, classifying more sen‐
si ve data into a separate category
fosters clarity since there will no
longer be any doubt as to whether it
can be shared.
Brian and his team want to em‐
power individuals with informa on
to make responsible choices within
the data classifica on standard. “It’s
as important to know when we
aren’t restricted by regula ons as it
is to know when we are.” Some mes
that means providing alterna ves
that will make work more produc‐
ve. “It’s important to understand
where outliers exist so that we can
evaluate excep ons, but current ex‐
cep on processes can be cumber‐
some.” In the near future, excep on
approval processes will be clear and
more user‐friendly.

Dual-factor authen ca on
and single sign-on
Dual‐factor authen ca on is a
security technology that helps pro‐
tect login creden als. Many employ‐
ees today are at risk of password
the via Phishing and other types of
a ack. Dual‐factor authen ca on
strengthens login creden als by add‐
ing another way of determining that
the person with your password is
actually “you”. It typically uses a fac‐
tor that can’t be easily given away,
like a code sent to your phone or a
physical token you carry with you.
Along with increasing security,
dual authen ca on does also in‐
crease barriers to access. However,
UAB is looking to address this in‐
creased burden with single sign‐on.
Using single sign‐on technology will
reduce the number of mes users
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have to log in to various UAB sys‐
tems. It remembers users as they
move from system to system.
These two techniques work well
together to protect against stolen
passwords and to reduce the num‐
ber of mes users have to submit
passwords.

IT policy and the road ahead
“IT policies should be prac cal
and ac onable. We must communi‐
cate requirements with the needs of
our audience in mind.” To support
UAB users, Brian would like to build
in interac vity by allowing users to
ask ques ons and get answers in the
moment while viewing the IT poli‐
cies. “Answers shouldn’t be buried
three‐levels deep. We want to make
sure help is only one step away.”
According to Brian, FAQs, mouse‐
over graphics, and crowdsourcing
sites, in which UAB community mem‐
bers are engaged in discussion and
exchange, should be the models
moving forward. Complemen ng
such interac ve policies will be one‐
click access to just‐in‐ me training

that immediately follows a user ac‐
on that might suggest there are
ques ons about what to do next.
The goal of IT security is to em‐
power individuals to incorporate
sound decision making into their dai‐
ly work with informa on. This sort
of cultural transforma on begins at
the top. “It’s important that we con‐
vey a helpful tone to everyone – not
a sense that anyone is playing
‘gotcha’. It isn’t possible for thou‐
sands of students, faculty, and staﬀ
to consume every requirement and
remember it all. We want to set
them up for success wherever possi‐
ble by first crea ng awareness, and
that awareness matures into person‐
al accountability for IT security.”
IT security risk management is
everyone’s job, and with the advoca‐
cy of CISO Brian Rivers and the cus‐
tomer‐driven philosophy of his team,
UAB can expect a less reac ve, seg‐
mented system and more oppor‐
tune, proac ve, universal infor‐
ma on security that works across
pla orms for UAB as a whole.

Code of Conduct Corner

Standard of Conduct:
Use Confidential Information Responsibly
UAB community members are creators and custodians of various types of confidential and proprietary information. Each UAB community member is required to
comply with federal and state laws and regulations, agreements with third parties, and
UAB policies pertaining to the use, protection, and disclosure of such information.
UAB community members are expected to:
Learn and follow all laws, UAB policies, and agreements with third
parties regarding access, use, protection, disclosure, retention, and disposal of
public, private, and confidential information;
Respect the privacy of all information records, whether student, employee, or
patient;
Follow document retention and disposal policies;
Maintain information security using appropriate electronic and physical safeguards; and
Fulfill applicable requirements when one’s relationship to UAB is
terminated.
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Going Limitless
Continued from page 1
Elimina ng the fear of external threats
by developing fast incident response
protocols, strengthening user authen ‐
ca on, using common core security
products, such as PhishMe (see page
3), Keeper (see page 6), and establish‐
ing a clear data classifica on system
(see
page 2)
EMPOWER UAB:
enable
business YOUR UAB IT
con nui‐ STRATEGIC
ty and PLAN
allow
students,
faculty, and staﬀ to focus
on research, educa onal, and adminis‐
tra ve endeavors and to do so confi‐
dently and eﬃciently.

IT informa on
management impera ve:
Establish shared governance

Congratulations to Compliance Challenge Winners!
Congratulations to July 2016 Compliance Challenge winners Meg Bruck, School of Health Professions, and Jim Cimino, MD, UAB Informatics Institute. By participating in the Compliance Challenge,
they were entered into a drawing, and each won a
Starbuck’s gift certificate. To participate in this
month’s Challenge and enter a drawing for one of
two $10.00 Mooyah gift certificates, see page 3 of
this issue of Compliance 411.

L to R: Ka e Crenshaw,
Associate University
Compliance Oﬃcer,
University Compliance
Oﬃce, and Meg Bruck,
Project Manager II, School
of Health Professions,
Health Informa cs Program

Upon emergence from the
Harrison Tower informa cs
vault, Jim Cimino, MD,
Director, UAB Health
Informa cs Ins tute, is
congratulated by Suzanne
Bradley, Compliance
Administrator, University
Compliance Oﬃce.

Effort Reporting Policy & Procedure Changes

A er review and input from campus stakeholder groups, UAB’s Eﬀort
Repor
ng Policy & Procedures have been updated to reflect regulatory
Addi onally, UAB IT is commi ed to
engaging stakeholders in the process changes in OMB’s Uniform Guidance. The final approved version will be
of building policies, procedures, and published soon. Please see the table below for important changes.
processes used to manage infor‐
Effective with effort reports
Previous
ma on. Shared governance is vital at a
for periods beginning October 1, 2016
large ins tu on such as UAB, where
Each exempt employee will certify his/her
various academic and research Exempt employee approves his/her effort;
PI
certifies
employee’s
effort
own effort
“regions” share common regulatory,
risk, and opera onal requirements. Effort recorded to within two decimals
Effort rounded to integer (no decimals)
Shared governance also promotes
Effort summarized by account
trust, confidence, and accountability Effort reporting by object code group
while strengthening the organiza on
Uncertified effort reports considered
Uncertified effort reports considered delinthrough collabora on.
past due at 60 days after end of quarter; delinquent 60 days after end of effort reporting period
As UAB realizes its vision of interna‐ quent upon generation of next quarter’s effort
(No distinction between past due vs. delinquent)
onal excellence, a world‐class IT or‐ reports
ganiza on is required to steward and
Effort reporting will be semi-annual for
enable its unlimited informa on do‐ Effort reporting is quarterly
periods beginning October 1, 2016 (Octmain. UAB IT is commi ed to fulfilling
March, April-Sept)
its responsibility by empowering UAB
community members with the tools Training must be completed before
New training required by all investigators
effort
can
be
allocated
to
extramurally
and DEOs, then refresher training every
necessary to protect and op mize in‐
three years
forma on within these vast resources.
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Holiday Heads Up:
Alabama Ethics Law
and Receipt of Gifts
Throughout the year and especial‐
ly during the holidays, UAB employ‐
ees should be mindful that Alabama
law restricts items they may receive
from vendors. As a public employee
with expecta ons of appropriate
stewardship, a UAB employee may
not use their posi on to reap private
gains or receive special benefits as a
result of purchasing decisions. This
includes gi s, entertainment, and
personal use of promo onal rebates
on supplies purchased for UAB.
However, items of de minimis val‐
ue—such as gree ng cards, plaques,
or other items intended solely for
presenta on, promo onal items
commonly distributed to the general
public, and items that have no resale
value or value to others — are per‐
missible under state law. The statute
defines de minimis as a value of $25
or less per occasion with an aggre‐
gate of $50 or less in a calendar year
from a single provider.
Before accep ng a personal gi
from a business partner, employees
should find out whether it is allowed
by state ethics law and school or unit
policy on receipt of gi s.
If it is not permissible, it should be
declined and returned it to the do‐
nor, the donor market value should
be paid market value for it, or it
should be given to an appropriate
charity through the UAB Develop‐
ment Oﬃce. Within reason, consum‐
able items that may be shared among
co‐workers, like a n of cookies or
popcorn, may also be placed in a
common break room to minimize any
personal benefit.
For more informa on, visit the
University Compliance Oﬃce’s Alabama Ethics Law webpage.
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Keeper Reduces
Password
Overload to a
Single Character
String
While it’s definitely not a good
idea to post s cky notes in the
oﬃce to help keep up with
usernames and passwords, many of
us probably have some method of
helping us remember the numerous
passwords required to access the
websites, apps, and systems we fre‐
quent.
No ma er how you currently
keep up with your passwords, UAB
Informa on Technology has imple‐
mented a new solu on for main‐
taining usernames and passwords
for both professional and personal
purposes. This campus‐wide core

security product, known as Keeper,
is a password management applica‐
on that stores your login creden‐
als for diﬀerent websites so that
they’re easily accessible to you
while s ll being stored securely
when not needed. Instead of having
to remember all of your login cre‐
den als, you need only remember
one master password to your Keep‐
er Vault.
In eﬀorts to strengthen overall
informa on security, UAB IT strong‐
ly encourages UAB staﬀ, students,
and faculty to create a Keeper ac‐
count by registering with Keeper
here and establishing your vault at
your earliest convenience. For more
informa on and details, visit UAB
IT’s Keeper webpage.

Unlimited Storage
Space with UABbox
Earlier this year, UAB IT released a new op on for unlimited
storage with UABbox. While space is unlimited, there are
currently restric ons on the types of data recommended to
be stored in UABbox (for example, sensi ve data). As the
new data classifica on standard rolls out, those restric ons
may change, so stay tuned for more informa on. Refer to
the “Welcome to UABbox” folder inside your UABbox account, or to Guidance for the Use of Cloud Services.
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